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“Emotions are
the key to
the intellect”

From the

Principal
We have enjoyed moving through all classrooms and noticing all
students striving for excellence and the high standard of work
children are producing. We always encourage children to reflect
on their learning, celebrate their successes and look for ways to
continuously improve both with their academic and social learning.
Growth is the important factor no matter where the student sits on
the learning continuum, we work for every child to achieve at least a
year’s growth with their learning every year.
To achieve our learning goals Student Support Officers (SSOs) are an integral part
of our team. We continue to provide training and development opportunities for
our SSOs so they may have the greatest effect possible with children’s learning
outcomes also and that their practice compliments what is occurring in the
classroom with teachers. Our SSOs have just participated in Literacy T&D looking
at “High Impact Strategies” which will assist with student’s learning.

M

Parent/Teacher conversations

F

Sports Day

Parent/Teacher conversations are another way where we can maintain that
connection between teachers and families and discuss the next goals for
students and how we can all work together for the benefit of students. It is
important that students see how much all the adult’s value working together
to assist children’s education. Some Junior Primary classes have already begun
these meetings and Year 2 – 7 classes will hold these meetings in the coming
weeks.
Sports Day returns to its usual place in term 1 this year on Friday March 26. Due
to the relaxing of COVID restrictions we can once again invite parents to come
and support the children at this event! Sports Day is always a grand event at
Nairne and we look forward to welcoming parents and friends back. There will
be some COVID precautions including the need for all adults to scan or sign in
using one of the QR Codes around the school or at the table which will be set
up under the flag poles. Adults are requested to adhere to social distancing
principles of being 1.5 metres apart at all times. There will be a barbeque for
purchasing food and drinks facilitated by the Nairne Lions Club who we thank for
their support. Unfortunately we cannot have our annual cake stall dur to COVID
restrictions which is a pity as the baking skills and generosity of our community
always amaze me! Keep an eye out over the next week or so for further Sports
Day Information posts.

Nairne Knights Soccer

U

Our Nairne Knights soccer club is gearing up for another super season with
many children signing up for our Development Squad, U/8, U/11 & U13
teams. I thank Beck Coonan for taking over the coordinators role and she
has already put a great deal of work into the initial start-up of this season
which is appreciated by all! We will also be fortunate to have the support of
FC Summit who have come on board and offered to assist our coaches with
an intensive training course, assist with practice activities for our volunteer
coaches and to facilitate school holiday soccer clinics for all children whether
they play for the Knights or not. We look forward to working with Sean, James
and other members of FC Summit. Now we have so many children signed up
we need some parents to sign up to coach and manage the teams. The teams
cannot compete without a commitment from parents to assist as our club is a
volunteer club which is supported by the school but facilitated by our wonderful
parent volunteers. Please contact me at school or our soccer coordinator Beck
Coonan asap as practice begins next Wednesday! Jobs can be shared between
parents and it is so rewarding coaching and assisting your children’s sports team
and helping the kids to have fun, develop team work and skills.
Derek Miller | Principal

Upcoming Events
March 2021
W7

08

Public Holiday
Adelaide Cup

09

Harmony Day
Footsteps Dance Yrs 4-7

10

Harmony Day
Footsteps Dance Pre-3

11

Aquatics Year 6
Murraylands AC

MON

TUE

WED

THU

12
FRI

Aquatics Year 7 Day 2
Murraylands AC

W8

Parent Teacher Conferences

18
THU

19
FRI

W9

National
Ride 2 School Day
Pupil Free Day
Staff Training

Parent Teacher Conferences

26
FRI

Sports Day
Subway Lunch
Last Day for
Vacation Care Bookings

Easter Raffle Fundraiser

J

Easter raffle time is fast approaching! Yippee! A tasty and fun annual
fundraiser for Preschool - Yr 7 which is always enjoyed and supported by our
whole community. We ask that you send donations of easter goods; eggs,
bilbies, bunnies etc to the front office over the next few weeks. Student voice
representatives will then be involved in selling tickets at $1 each and the raffle
will be drawn on Thursday April 1st so children have their prizes for Easter.

Consent Forms

C

A big thank you to the many families who have returned our recent update of
consent forms, distributed earlier this term. If you have not do so as yet, please
complete and return them to the front office as soon as possible. If you did
not receive a package (General Consent (updated), Image Consent, Seesaw
Consent) please contact the front office to collect a new package.

2021 Materials and Services Fee Payments
A big thanks once again to the many families who have already paid their 2021
School and Preschool Fees. Invoices & Packages were distributed during Week 3
of this term, after polling confirmed fees.

$

If you have not done so as yet, please finalise your payments by the end of Term,
or contact Jean at the front office or on dl.0306.payments@schools.sa.edu.au
to put a payment plan in place by this due date.
If you require another copy of the Fees Package, please contact the Front Office.
Looking forward to making Nairne Preschool-Year7 the best it can be!
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Tickets available from

Monday Week 8 Mar 15 to
Thurs Week 10 Apr 01.

Before School and at selected recesses
next to the pool.

We thank you for your chocolate
donations for this fundraiser!

Please leave them at the front office by March 26.

The Easter Raffle Fundraiser will be drawn during our assembly on Thursday April 01.
Students will be able to take their winning prizes home on the day!

Is your child
interested
in learning
another
language
in 2021?
French
Japanese
Spanish

The School of Languages is a
Government school offering out-ofschool hours language learning.
•

Courses follow the Australian Curriculum and
are aimed at second language learners.

•

Weekly Teaching and Learning Plan, with
lesson content and homework tasks.

•

Each class has an e-learning space to support
learning between lessons.

•

End of term reports sent home and to the day
school.

•

Annual Subject Charge: $125.

For more information:

Enquire Now!
Nairne School
Mondays 3.30-5.00
Places for 2021 now available
for R-7 students from
all schooling sectors

https://schooloflanguages.sa.edu.au/parentinformation-session/

8301 4800

schooloflanguages.sa.edu.au

Focus on
The Library

"what's been happening in
the library this term?"

R/1 Learning Community
Students in Reception and Year one have been learning about Australian
author Alison Lester and listening to some of her stories, including “Noni the
Pony”, “Imagine” and “My Dog Bigsy”.
Alison Lester has received many awards for her books including the Children's Book of
the Year Award: Early Childhood for Tricky’s Bad Day in 2019 and the Melbourne prize for
literature in 2018.

I liked the book 'Imagine' because
the pictures have most of my
favourite animals in them. The
names of the animals are around the
edge of the page and you have to
find the animals in the picture.
Archie | CL04

My favourite Alison Lester book is
‘My Dog Bigsy’. Bigsy barks at all the
animals on the farm and the pig tells
him off. At the end of the story Bigsy
is very tired and he jumps into the
girl’s bed to have a rest. The girl is
about to get up and have breakfast.
I really like the pictures in this
book because they tell me what’s
happening in the story.
Molly | CL04

2/3 Learning Community
We have been learning about the difference between Fiction and Non-Fiction
books.
Fiction books are made up stories. They usually have a blurb on the back cover to tell you
what the story is about. Sometimes they have pictures in them but the pictures don’t look
real. On the spine label of Fiction books there is an ‘F’. One way of remembering what
Fiction means is that the ‘F’ stands for fake or fairy-tale.
Non-Fiction books have facts and information in them. They often have photos and
labelled diagrams. They also have a contents page and an index and they have a number
on the spine label.
Levi & Ava | CL09

4/5 Learning Community
In library lessons we have been learning how to read picture books fluently
so we can read to the students in our buddy class. Reading fluently involves
reading with expression and reading at the right speed.
We also have to read with accuracy, which means reading the correct words and paying
attention to punctuation such as full stops, exclamation marks, question marks and
commas.To practise these skills, we have been reading to a partner and rating each other
on a graph. The first time we read to our partner we aimed to get a score of 1 by, for
example, reading really slowly or reading too fast or reading with no expression. The next
time we read the book we tried to show an improvement in our reading and the third
time we tried to get a score of 4 (which is the top score).
Soon we will be ready to ready to read to our buddies.
Casey & Lucinda | CL20

6/7 Learning Community
This term in the library we have been focussing on Book Talks. The purpose
of a Book talk is to persuade someone else to read your book.
The key points of a Book talk are to start with a hook to grab the audience’s attention,
to keep the talk short and to use energy to keep your audience interested. It is also
necessary to have the book with you, to mention the title and the author’s name and to
end with a cliffhanger. You also want to give eye contact and change the volume of your
voice when there is an exciting part in the book.
Before we started working on our Book talks we first looked at some good examples of
Book Talks and we also listened to one bad example. Then we came up with the success
criteria for our Book Talks. After that we made a draft and then we made a list of dot
points. Following this, we rehearsed our Book Talk. Next week we will use the iPads to
video the talks and the following week we will share them with everyone in our class.
Emily & Charlie | CL28

Focus on

Class & Sports

Courier Cup Swimming Carnival
The Courier Cup Swimming Carnival was held on Thursday last week at
the Mt Barker Mountain Pool. The carnival has a long history dating back
to the 1950s and the pool itself is still measured at 33 and 1/3 yards. The
participants from Nairne were selected after trialling during week 2 and
after a practice session on Wednesday they were ready to go.
Twenty-two schools from across the Hills
and Barker SAPSASA regions compete
at the carnival. It was a perfect day and
hundreds of people were in attendance.
Things got underway with the relay heats
which were followed by individual heats
for freestyle, backstroke, butterfly then
breaststroke.
The Nairne team performed brilliantly in
the relay heats, qualifying for the final in
open freestyle and narrowly missing out
on the final in both the 10/11 year old
freestyle and medley relays with a 6th
fastest time.
It was then on to the individual swims
with each and every team member
performing strongly in their specific
events. Some notable placings for the
Barker SAPSASA region were as follows:

Evie Breaststroke 2nd, butterfly
2nd, freestyle 3rd
Mia backstroke 2nd
Ashton backstroke 3rd
Chloe butterfly 3rd
Josh breaststroke 3rd
Jye freestyle 3rd
Dean backstroke 3rd
Piper butterfly 4th
Skye freestyle 4th
Edie backstroke 4th
Jessie breaststroke 4th
The day finished with the open freestyle
relay where the Nairne team consisting
of Edie, Mia, Evie and Ashton came from
behind to finish 4th. A great result in a
highly competitive race.
(continued over)

(continued from previous page)
The only negative to come out of the
day was the realisation that of the 18
team members, only 5 will be ready
for next year due mainly to year 6s
graduating with the year 7s. This
year’s squad has been fantastic and a
thumbs up to all of them. I also look
forward to seeing what our squad
looks like in 2022. A big thankyou to
all the helpful parents who helped by
attending the training session, helping
setting up and doing timing at the
carnival.
Neil | Specialist PE Teacher

Pancake Day!

Students from Class 28 held a pancake
day cooking lesson, building upon the
Shrove Tuesday traditions that we
investigated.
Deahnn Copeland

"We're learning all
about Echidanas!"

The Reception / Year 1 students in Class 01 have
been learning all about Echidnas! We've made
some brilliant art on display in our room. This is
what we have learned:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We know they are Australian animals called
monotremes.
They lay eggs.
They eat ants and termites with their long sticky
tongue.
They live in the forest and will roll into a ball when
they are frightened.
They have sharp claws to dig.
The baby echidna is born without spines.
And echidnas are good swimmers!
Jenny Dobie | CL01 Teacher
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Focus on

Preschool

"We're building a
sense of belonging"

Over the last few weeks we have seen a huge growth in our preschool
children. They are learning our routines, developing friendships and keeping
each other safe.
Preschool routines develop a sense
of security and a rhythm to the day.
Children often ask, “When is lunch time?
or “When do we play outside?” and by
having set routines the children feel in
control and enjoy knowing when and
what happens next.
Positive relationships are critical to
support a sense of belonging. A smiley
face and a warm greeting sets the tone
for a great day. Our team spends time
reflecting on our children’s day most
afternoons, we have been focussing

on how we can best support new and
existing friendships and ensuring every
child has had many opportunities to
connect with adults.
A caring environment is paramount
in supporting a child’s ability to learn,
engage, make friends, take risks and to
better cope with transitions into new
environments. In our group times we
have discussed safe play and agreements
to care for ourselves and others including
about safe hands, sharing, taking turns
and similar.

Healthy Eating

Why focus on healthy eating in
schools and preschools?
Foods and drinks supplied through
schools and preschools play an
important role in promoting good
nutrition because they can:
•
•
•

give students a taste for healthy
foods
support healthy food and lifestyle
messages taught in class
show students better choices for
lunches and snacks.

Benefits of healthy eating
Good food gives children and
adolescents all the nutrients they need
to:
•
•
•

grow and develop
concentrate and learn well at school
stay healthy through childhood and in
adult life.

A poor diet robs young people
of their vitality and makes it
hard for them to concentrate
and do their best at school.

9

What’s missing in the diets
of many children and young
people?
Fruit and vegetables – many
consume very low amounts of
these foods.
A healthy breakfast – skipping
breakfast often leads to snacking
on sugary and fatty foods later in
the day.
Dairy products – many young
people aren’t getting 2-3 daily
serves of milk, cheese or yoghurt
to provide their calcium needs
Drinking enough water – water
is the best thirst quencher!

•
•

•

•

What’s being eaten instead?
•

•

Too many fatty, sugary and salty
foods e.g. crisps, hot chips, cakes,
pastries, biscuits, donuts, lollies,
chocolates and fizzy drinks, often
in large portion sizes. These
provide too many kilojoules and
very little nutrition.
Too many high kilojoule foods
combined with little physical
activity can lead to overweight and
obesity.

Rite Bight Information for Parents
education.sa.gov.au/doc/right-bite-information-sheet-parents-and-carers

9

Healthy Kids Association Resources
The Healthy Kids Association have a useful website with great ideas for lunch boxes
healthy-kids.com.au/parents/packing-a-healthy-lunchbox

Preschool
Reminders

!

Seesaw QR Code
Have you received you QR code and
logged into our Seesaw App?
If not please contact Kerry.

ì

Sunscreen

f

Extra Session Bookings

N

Governing Council
Members

Please remember to apply
sunscreen at the beginning of
the day.

Please remember to book in to
our ½ day extra session on the
March 12 - sign in sheets will be
next to the daily sign in sheets or
email Kerry.

Big thanks to Alice and Nichole
who are our Preschool Governing
Council reps.

Extracurricular & Community

Programs & Opportunities

Please note that services below are advertised as a community service.
The school does not endorse or assume responsibility for these individuals
or companies. Please use at your discression and we welcome any feedback
you might have. If you wish to add your student-centred service to this list,
please submit your details to dl.publications@schools.sa.edu.au
Guitar Lessons

Enquire at the front desk for an application form.
Guy Phillips 0402 255 859 or guy.hap@hotmail.com

Drum Lessons

Andrew Penrose BMus(Hons) - Drummer & Percussionist
Beginner to Advanced
andrewjpenrose@gmail.com or 0435 297 442

Clarinet &
Saxophone
Lessons

Charise Penrose BMus (Hons)
Located in Littlehampton
$30 for half hour, $60 per hour
Beginner to Advanced www.charisepenrose.wixsite.com
charise.penrose@adelaide.edu.au or 0412 470 717
Piano lessons at school!
Piano lessons
30 minute private lessons $25
Ph Karyn 0411484881 - limited spaces
Family Day Care Chloe’s Family Day Care
Located in Dawesley for children from 6 weeks old to
school age. 0438 880342

Family Day Care Olivia Hames Family Day Care

Located in Nairne - vacancies - please call Olivia on
0403002644 or email on fdc@live.com.au

Shifting Sands

Jill Hardy
Suportive
0431686039 or withgratitude@live.com
counselling &
adults, children, individuals & families psychotherapy,
therapy for
wellbeing & growth expressive therapy, sandplay therapy, processwork

Oakbank

Area School

School Tours
“We believe that Reception to Year 12 students
achieve their personal best in a family
atmosphere of care, support and respect”

Oakbank

Area School

School Tours

Mr Bruce Oerman,
Principal of Oakbank Area School,
invites families to join him for
one of our school tours:

Oakbank

Morning Sessions

Area School

Tuesday 16 March 9am
Thursday 25 March 9am

School Tours
Evening Sessions

Tuesday 16 March from 5.30pm to 6.30pm
Tuesday
March
from 6.30pm
“We
believe23
that
Reception
to Year to
127.30pm
students
“We believe that Reception to Year 12 students Thursday
March
from best
6.00pm
7.00pm
achieve25
their
personal
in ato
family
achieve their personal best in a family
atmosphere of care, support and respect”

Oakbank

Area School
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School Tours

Mr Bruce Oerman,
Principal of Oakbank Area School,
invites families to join him for
our school
tours:
“We believeone
that of
Reception
to Year
12 students
achieve their personal best in a family
Sessions
atmosphereMorning
of care, support
and respect”

Mr Bruce16
Oerman,
Tuesday
March 9am
Principal
of
Oakbank
Area School,
Thursday 25 March
9am
invites families to join him for
one
of our school
tours:
Evening
Sessions

Morning
Sessions
Tuesday 16
March from
5.30pm to 6.30pm
Tuesday 23 March from 6.30pm to 7.30pm
Tuesday 16 March 9am
ThursdayThursday
25 March
25 from
March6.00pm
9am to 7.00pm

Mrrequired
Bruce Oerman,
Bookings are
to ensure COVID-19
Principal
of
Oakbank
Area School,
requirements compliance.
invites families to join him for
one of our school tours:

Morning Sessions
Visit eventbrite.com and search for
Tuesday 16 March 9am
Oakbank
Area School
to9am
book today!
Thursday
25 March

Evening Sessions
oakbankas.sa.edu.au

154 Onkaparinga
Valley
Rd, Oakbank
Tuesday
16 March from
5.30pm
to 6.30pm
Tuesday 23 March from 6.30pm to 7.30pm
08 8398 7200
Thursday 25 March from 6.00pm to 7.00pm
F facebook.com/oakbankas

Evening Sessions
Bookings are required to ensure COVID-19 Bookings are required to ensure COVID-19
Tuesday 16 March from 5.30pm to 6.30pm
requirements compliance.
requirements compliance.
Tuesday 23 March from 6.30pm to 7.30pm
Thursday 25 March from 6.00pm to 7.00pm

Bookings are required to ensure COVID-19
compliance.
Visit requirements
eventbrite.com
and search for

Oakbank Area School to book today!

Visit eventbrite.com and search for
Oakbank Area School to book today!
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Mondays & Wednesdays

9-11am Room 5

0 to Preschool-age
Bookings essential
For bookings and details please contact

G Facebook Group Nairne Playgroup (Mondays & Wednesdays)
N Alice 0418 841 845

FOR SALE
Student-made
Rabbit Hutch
Lovingly built by students
in our tech shed program,
we have a rabbit hutch for sale!

Contact Derek at the School
for further details
and to make an offer!

The School’s Guard

Calling all year 4 & 5 students - Your school needs you.
We are looking for eight students to become the official fencing team of the school.
After school Training & Competitions in the school hall/gym.
Learn the noble art of sport fencing and do battle against other schools!
Contact

for more information.

For more info:
Dov Spinks on 0410293915 or
			 publicofficer@adelaidehillsfencing.club
School contact
Helen Arbery-Smith

Saleyard Rd (PO Box 105) Nairne SA 5252

nairneps.sa.edu.au
To book a tour or talk to us:
Primary
Preschool
OSHC

08 8388 6116
08 8388 6562
08 8388 0828

Primary
Preschool
G
O

dl.0306.info@schools.sa.edu.au
dl.1604.preshool@schools.sa.edu.au
nairneprimary
Skoolbag

“Emotions are
the key to
the intellect”

education.sa.gov.au

...We believe that
“
“emotions are the

key to the intellect”

and apply this to
all areas of school life.

”

